LOG
SPLITTER
LS 27 CCHP

FEATURES
25" LOG CAPACITY
PREMIUM 277cc
CUB CADET® OHV ENGINE
16" X 4.8"
TRANSPORT WHEELS
CAST-IRON
SPLITTING WEDGE
LOG TRAYS

HIGH PERFORMANCE TO SPLIT YOUR WORK IN HALF.

2-YEAR LIMITED
RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY†

The Cub Cadet® Log Splitter was designed to meet high expectations. Its precision-made beam allows for a
rugged cast-iron wedge, and the robust cast-steel foot plate ensures years of operation. The 13 GPM pump,
powerful 277cc Cub Cadet® OHV engine and automatic return-to-neutral valve provide a swift 15-second
cycle time. And log trays, flip-down jack stand, coil-wrapped hoses and diamond-tread fenders provide ease
of use and protection.

INNOVATIVE FEATURES FOR AN INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCE. THAT’S THE CUB CADET ADVANTAGE.

VERTICAL/HORIZONTAL OPERATION
This smart design splits in both positions — allowing more versatility.
It’s easier for you to split heavier logs without lifting them as high.

13 GPM HYDRO PUMP/AUTO RETURN VALVE
Splits wood and resets to splitting position in as low as 15 seconds.
It takes less time to split log after log — so you will finish your
workload faster.

277cc CUB CADET® OHV ENGINE
Get quieter, cleaner and more fuel-efficient results with the
high-performance 277cc Cub Cadet® OHV engine. It’s more
powerful and reliable, so you can split more logs in less time.

†See specifications for warranty information.

LOCATE A DEALER AT

CUBCADET.COM

YOUR INDEPENDENT DEALER CAN ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE MANY BENEFITS OF OWNING A CUB CADET.

cubcadet.com
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Log Splitter

Jet Sweep Blower

MODEL

LS 27 CCHP

Ram pressure

MODEL

JS 1150

27 US tons

Wind speed

Up to 150 mph

Operation position

Vertical/horizontal

Air volume

Up to 1,000 cfm

Beam

Robotically welded

Pitch control

Log trays

Standard

15° up/down internal air directional
90° forward adapter

25"

Front wheel

8" lockable/pivoting solid rubber caster

15 seconds w/auto return

Rear wheels

12" ribbed

Log capacity (length)
Cycle time

Discharge chute

Hydro pump

13 GPM

Handle

Hydro oil reservoir

3 gal. (oil included)

Handle grip

Wedge/foot plate

Folding
Comfort padded

Cast iron/cast steel

Throttle

Variable control

Log dislodger

Standard

Engine

208cc Cub Cadet® OHV

Jack stand

Flip-down

Approximate weight

Wheels

16" x 4.8" transport wheels

Fenders

Diamond-tread steel

Hoses

Coil-wrapped

Engine

277cc Cub Cadet® OHV

Approximate weight
Warranty†

Warranty†

89 lbs.
2-year limited residential

516 lbs.
2-year limited residential

JET SWEEP

BLOWER

QUIETER OPERATION.

JS 1150

With a 208cc Cub Cadet® OHV engine and up to 150 mph
wind speed, the Jet Sweep Blower has the might to clear a
yard, sidewalk or parking lot faster than you ever thought
possible. And it was designed to create fewer decibels of
noise, so it’s easier on your ears and your neighbors’. All of
which means you’ll finish what is usually a back-breaking
job in less time and with less hassle.

FEATURES
CASTER WHEEL
PREMIUM ENGINE
UP TO 1,000 CFM
OF AIR VOLUME

LOCKABLE/PIVOTING
FRONT CASTER WHEEL

208cc CUB CADET®
OHV ENGINE

UP TO 150 MPH
WIND SPEED

This solid rubber wheel easily
maneuvers around obstacles
and locks out for straightaway
usage. You control where
the debris blows — making
it easier to clear your yard,
sidewalk or parking lot.

Premium, horizontal shaft
engine provides extended life
and smoother, easier starts.
Its engine is more durable and
efficient — so you get much
more out of your investment.

Get stronger clearing capacity
with greater wind speed and
up to 1,000 cfm (cubic feet per
minute) of air volume. It will take
less time to clear your yard —
giving you more time to enjoy it.

This brochure is for advertisement purposes only. The product depictions are not meant to be used or relied upon as a substitute for the safety and use information that is published in the respective operator’s manual. Before operating the
machine, read, understand and follow all instructions in the manual and on the machine. Specifications and programs are subject to change without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.
† See your local Cub Cadet Independent Dealer for warranty details.
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